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little Pony. Setting is that of a dude
ranch with plenty of eye-nillug lassies
enhancing the scenery.
JOY HODGES con tributes her best
Sovmdie Job to date in Exactly Like You.
Number is entertainingly presented and
Miss Hodges sings it well.
JACKIE GREEN does an Eddie Cantor
tnke-oir to Alabamy Bound in a Pullman car setting with plenty of Hollywood novelties serving as scenery. Pour
Spirits of Rhythm cast as Pullman
porters add to the production.
JOHNNY
DOWNS
and
pert
JEAN
PORTER singing The Little Hot Dog
Stand do a good job on a not-so-good
tune.
Trick photographic bits showing
couple dancing In a bottle add interest
to this subject.

While not all subjects in this reel are
strong on entertainment, eucli one has
something to recommend it.
New faces
arc introduced and old ones repeat. The
shorts represent admirable production
efforts from both the New York and
Hollywood studios,
THE MAXWELL GIRLS, instrumental
group known to the night club patrons
in New York (they have been a long
time feature at Radio Frank's), create
u merry atmosphere against u bavarian,
setting singing Iloiriger ScJioltischc. The
number Is lively and gives the costumed
patrons in the cafe scene a logical reason
for a Jolly dance.
JUKES TAKE OVER SWING
HOAGY
CARMTCHAEL,
well-known
(Continued from page 73)
composer of popular tunes, makes his
initial appearance playing two of his for nearly half the direct sales of phonobetter known songs. Stardust and Lazy graph records, but act as n powerful
/Jones. Ills piano work Is fine and his impetus toward tixe sale of at least another 25 per cent.
siiiging is far from bad.
A bevy of
beauties surround him for decorative
So obviously these boxes wield the big
purposes, while Peter Ray. comic Negro stick In popular music, the biggest big
dancer, interprets the lyrics of
Jmzy stick ever.
The Jukes point the way
Hones balancing a coU'cc tray on his to the future of Jazz In America.
The
bead.
success of Miller, and Shaw and Tommy
PRINCESS ALOHA, exotic dancer who Dorsey before him, in effecting the great
has worked many night clubs, makes compromise which tore the guts from
her
movin-machlnc
premiere
with
a
hot music and gave some shadow of n
lorrld hula to HUo JIattic us played by skeleton to sweet, indicates whore we
Andy Tona and His HawniiBn Band. may find the styles to como In popular
Montage shots picture part of the roumusic.
These Btylos will be highly ortine in a fish bowl, while a number or chestrated. will run more and more to
mnrlnos gaze on.
sentimental songs In the mediocre manBERT PR OHM AN, former vaudeville ner of recent European Importations,
boadliner. still possesses a rich voice sis such as The Woodpecker Song and When
displayed in his interpretation of The the Swallows Come Back to Capistrann.
Glory of hove. A night club setting Is There will he hot interludes.
We need
used again, as Frohman strolls among not weep for Bonny Goodman or any of
the tables with a smile on his face and
his whlto confreres, tho it seems certain
the song In his heart.
that tho already precarious lot of the
MABEL
TODD,
screwball
comedy Negro bandsman will grow worse.
You
can't
kill
the
tumultuous
creative
Bptrlb
actress, Is miscast as
a
hillbilly
In
Mountain Dcxo.
Her cohorts are real of this people, most stridently expressed
enough and so Is the setting, but since a in hot Jazz, but It is being relegated to
good part of the action is concentrated
a lesser place in the commerce of music,
on her elTovts, this short misses Arc.
so that even the great men of that muPATS WALLER scores on the piano sic, Duke Ellington, Coleman Hawkins
with Ain't Mlshchavin' aided by a pretty and a few others, must scuffle for a
living.'
and talented copper-colored
gal
who
sings
the
lyrics
extraordinarily well.
Owners and renters of the Juke boxes
Waller, too. pitches in with a vocal, de- Joolc forward expectantly each week to
livered in his contagious style.
the pulp pages of The Billboard and
GALE STORM, movie starlet, and the other trade gazettes to see what's what
Dorn Brothers and Mary, vocal trio,
in their business, to note what new
combine their
talents on
Mcrry-Go- records are Going Strong. Coming Up or
Round-Up, a clever dude ranch short. are Possibilities. Between pages devoted
Lyrics are amusing and the action Is into plnball and slot machines and the
teresting. Fans will go for Miss Storm's doings of pitchmen and carnivals nestles
looks and the trio's smooth harmony.
the buying guide that contributes most
DAVE SCHOOLER, leader of an all- significantly to the popular musical taste
girl bund (and the girls arc pretty), fea- of America.
The Billboard prognastlcatures Night Ride which has the benefit tions can hardly help being right, beof good montage shots In which bullet cause the juke owners buy what It
dancers seem to execute their speedy recommends.
And when records are
turns atop the clouds.
An Interesting dinned Into tho ears of young and old
subject that will hold attention.
as consistently as the jukes perform that
function, It Is impossible to forget the
tunes or lose the simple melodies.
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Locations that go for vocal numbers
should really like this Sou mile.
Five of
the eight subjects feature solo vocalists; while a duo. trio and quartet respectlvcly contribute the
other
three.
Plenty of variety In the subjects.
ELEANOR FRENCH, who made her
Soundle debut In Spin the Bottle, sings
yoxpre Dangerous entertainingly and enticingly while a sailor and a marine vie
lor her affections. She gives the marine
the go-by in an amusing bit.
LANNY ROSS docs a bang-up Job in
singing The Night We Met in Ilonomu
against a tropical moonlit setting. Song
fits Ross's voice like a glove and result
's a fine entertaining three minutes.
DEEP RIVER BOYS give out in a
t-trlctly jumpy number called Toot That
'I'rxmpet, which will click with swing
bins but does not display the talents of
this quartet to best advantage.
Plenty
of boogie-woogie dancing in this.
JANE PICKISNS'S rendition of What
Po You Hear From Your Heart? is done
her uaual
smooth
pleasing
style,
SI"L to a wooden-faced boy friend In a
^ van setting.
Singing
Is
tops
but
pr'mentation could ho better.
WAKELY TRIO turn In a tuneful and
anuiging three minutes of cowboy cingihg and guitar twanging to Git Along

New powerful factora are entering tho
field of the Jukes (which, tho it might
seem fitting, are not named after the
moronic family dear to eugenista). There
Is Phonovlslon or Talkovision—a slick
combination of the standard Juke box
and miniature movies.
In preparation
for the onslaught the Phonovlslon Corporation of America has hired a large
stuff, appointed a former producer of
movie shorts to supervise its three-mlnute productions, and begun the manufacture of jukes that can be seen as well
as heard. There arc also the beginnings
of a system of juke machines wired to a
central studio and supplying a nickel's
worth of hot or sweet or things between
by telephone control: this system will
give the writhing customers a choice
from thousands of recordings Instead of
a measly dozen or two.
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MA CHIMES

In Remote Music
CHICAGO, Dec. 27 (MR).—"The year
1D4I has been kind to the Buckley
Music System organization," says F. H.
Parsons, vice-president ol the company.
He speaks with authority and great personal satisfaction, for he Is one of the
pioneers who developed the music system from an Idea to its present perfection.

profits could be made.
"In going back over this year and the
previous years great credit is due our
many distributors. These men were sold
on what a music system would do to increase profits for the music man.
In
being sold on the idea they had to build
up an installation organization and had
to invest their money In equipment and
in pay rolls.
The main thing that we
had in mind to start with and the main
thing that we have in mind today is to
build and give an operator a system that
operates every hour that the location is
open so that he may enjoy 100 per
cent of the possible profits. I speak for
our entire organization in saying that we
want every customer to know that we
appreciate the business and appreciate
the folth that they have shown m our
products."
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THE
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(Continued from page 6G)

/

completing the album, is by the Rhythm
Boys on their own.
In error, the singing side iu listed as being issued now
for the first time.
If memory serves,
That's Grandma was the" companionphutcr for the Rhythm Boys' Mississippi
Mud or I Lost My Sugar Standing in the
Rain. In any event, album has a choice
collector^ item in From Monday On,
fgg
• fm.
which had Bix, Jimmy Dorsey
(doujMm
.
bling) and
Charlie Margulis for the
trumpeters three. Not much publicized,
ism#
both Tommy and Jimmy of the Doiucya
S.'-M /Ife
; dn 111:';
arc old hands at tooting u. trumpet.
In
fact, Whitcman's recording of Sun, not
packaged here, has Tommy, Jimmy and
F. li. PARSONS
Blx making a trumpet trio.
itr
There's plenty of musical meal In this
"To me," says Parsons, "tho music box
Unfortunately,
however. It's
all
and tho music system perform tho same package.
strictly for counter sales and not for the
good service today as they did when we
music boxes.
started their development scvonil years
Yale Glee Club (Columbia C-79) add»
back.
The music system Installed lu a
locution always showed the music mail
eight skies to the store of choral music
an increased profit.
When wc atarteel
on record.
The college glee club of 60
manufacturing our music systems wo
male voices, directed by Marshall Barknew that this was a fact. Wc spent two
tholomew. is hoard to excellent advanor three years developing the music systage, The selections for the four records
tems showing and
demonstrating
the
include medleys of Yale songs, sea chanextra profits made possible by music
ties. American folk songs and Negro
system Installations.
Today it Is hard spirituals.
to believe that at tho start it; was necesThis album nlso Is strictly for neross-fhesary to make an Installation and then
countcr merchandising and not
for muslo
turn the keys over to the music man
machine operators, save those servicing locaand let him count the money for a week
tions near the Yale college campus or the fow
or two so that he would know whab Yale alumni clubhouses thruout the country.
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Immediate delivery!

We

have them

In stock.

Mills'

Three Bells, Four Bells, Brown Fronts, Cold Chromes
and Blue and Cold Vest Pockets, Chrome Vest Pockets,
rS
h£p"-'

Jumbo Parades, cash pay. Also Groetchen's Bells, Evans'
Dominos, Groetchen's Slots, Bally High Hand, Club Bell,
Pimlico. Phone, write or wire us for your requirements.
W A N T E »
im
osr
500 Mills Chromo Bolls, Brown Frcnls, Three Bells, Four Dells,
also Kconey Triple Entry and Pastime, siivlny serial numbers find
fliiarjintcod condition of cabincl, mcchoiilsm and
also lowest
cash firiro dpllvorcd fo us F. O, B, Richmond.

H. F. MOSELEY
Prcs.-Treas.
)
F'V^BALI. .FREE PLAY
lay Ball . . $42,50
iller Derby . 15.00
rccd Boll ... 32.50
leadllner ... 11.50
o D
10.00
Coin Home
• ••••••••a 27.50
Coin Ocean
• ••*«»••«• 12.50
Coin 41

511
3D Daval Mercury
1 Daval Zephyr .
1 Dovnl Glnncr .
HI
lODaval Liberty
11.KO
7.50
10 Daval Yonkeca .. .
1 Mills U.P. Chromo
Meter
30.50
1 Mills QT 10c Ploy. 32.50
1 Rookoln Blk. Maplo. 15.50
20Columbin Bolls,
Rear Pay
57.50
15 Columbia Bell Twin
JP
57.50
CONSOLES
1 Bally Royal Draw .$169.50
3 Bally Hlnh Hand .. 1i
1 Evans Lucky Star
3 Evans Dam!no
Reaular
85.00
8 Evans Domino, '39
Regular
120.00
2 Mills Jumbo Parade,
FP
89.50"
1 Mills Four Bell SU 2GO.OO

1 Mills Jumbo Parade
Combination .. .$152.60
5 IVIIIIs Free Play
Vendors
82.50
1 (Vtutcscopc Drive
Mobllo F.S
182.50
1 Pocc Race. Buknp Cabinet, No. 6046, 5S
Play
99.60
1 Puce Race Red ArRow, 6182, 250
Piny
187.50
1 Pace Roce Rod Arrow
JP. 6319. DO. . . 179.50
2 Paoo Race, No. 5539D082, Gc
92.50
1 poco Race Red Arrow,
No. 6237, 50. . . 210.00
1 Pace SarMngt* , . .
60.00
1 Pace Reels Jr., 1o
Play
65.00
6 IVIIIIs Future Play,
No. 425257 to
434232
75.00
6 Mills Three Bells,
Write
Like Now
for Prloo

Flagship .
Zombie ..
Conquest .
ONE BALL
2 Bally Blue Grass . .5100.00
1 Bally Eureka
32.50
1 Bally Record Tlmn.
82.50
1 Bally Club Trophy,
FS
137,50
COUNTER GAMES
1 A B T Challenger,511,50
4 A B T Model F. . . 17.50
2 Davol Reel 21 . . .
5.50
1 Daval Lucky Peck.
C.50
All Orders Must Be Accompaniocl by 1 /3 Deposit, Balance O. O, D.
Write and Ask to Be Put On Our IVJalllnfi List, Above Prices Effective January 3. 1042
MOSELEY VENDING
00 BROAD ST., RICHMOND. VA.

MACHINE EX., INC.
Day Phone 3-4511—Night Phono 5-5328

You can ALWAYS depend on JOE ASH—All WAYS'

The changes are all in the direction of
making the Juke more potent In fixing
the popular music tastes of America and
stimulating Its appetite for recordings.
Certain it is that greater mechanization Is
In store for our music: gears and sprockets will displace musicians, and originality will make way for the standardized
output necessary to feed the market created by the proliferating jukes. For good
or ill. the Jukes have taken over swing
and will twist it to tholr own profit.

www.americanradiohistory.com

Doom Town
Attenticn
Bang
Bowling
Alley
Qucknroe
El a Town
B!q Lcaruo
Brlte Spot.
Commodore
Chips
Crystal

5iran
North Franklin';

Obi. Foaturo
D'xlo
Follies
Lcaguo
Leader
Jelly
Loader
Line Up
Lol-o-Fun
Lucky
Maiors '41

QUICK!
WRITE
FOR
SPECIAL
PRICES!

MaJ ore
Lfglonnalre
Nippy
O'Boy
Ocean Park
Play Bull
Punch
Red Hot
Rotation
6ccrc-a-Llno
Roxy

Suncrchnrgcr
Sporty
Summertlmo
Slo.Bnsoeall
ScoroChnmp
Score Cord
Thriller
Throe Score
To*. Lca^ucr
UlVlR
Voontlon

Phtmci Market 2656.

